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GLEE CLUB
CONCERT
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GLEE CLUB
TWELVE SCHOOLS REPRESENTED
FEST
AT FRANKLIN TOURNAMENT MUSIC
FRIDAY

B.G. DEBATERS LOSE
BY CLOSE MARGIN
TO ST. THOMAS

Twelve schools from six states
were represented in the debate
and oratory tournament at
Franklin College, Ind., March
11 and 12, 1937. Minimum wages
and maximum hours, was the
question for debate.
Our girls team, Louise Ault
and Vera Wirick, won three decisions out of five. The two decisions were lost to the two
champion teams of the tournament.
The men debaters, McClintock
and Corf man, also won three
decis'ons out of five. One of
the decisions was lost to a
Michigan team which won second place in the tournament.
The other decision was lost to
the debaters of St. Thomas College, Minn., who were the winners of this tournament and also
the national Pi Kappa Delta
champions at Texas last year.
Debates were also rated on a
point basis and the discussion
With St. Thomas was a close
one. Bowling Green received 48
quality points as compared to
52 given St. Thomas.
This tournament was unique

Girls Promise
Amusing
Evening

Maybe you think you've danced with "it"—anyway you
should come to the W. A. A.
carnival to see the Spider Woman. I hope you've saved your
pennies so that a fortune-teller
can let you know what the
world thinks about you. Of
course, you may not like it, but
there's always the thought.
"They might as well say it as
think it."
They tell me there's going to
be free dancing, too. If you've
learned some new steps in tapdancing class, try those out.
Maybe we'll put you in a sideshow and split on the profit.
We hope you won't be in
the Rogue's Gallery, but we
would like to have you see just
whet does happen to our friends
after they come to college. It's
quite a change! Have you seen
the prizes we'll exchange for
your skill? They're lovely!
Something to hang in your room
so your land lady will know
you're "going to college."
All in all, it's going to be
worth the sacrifice for you to
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) save all your pennies and bring
them to the carnival.

ANNUAL CARNIVAL (Continued on page 4, col. 3)
OF VARSITY CLUB
NEXT WEEK
Dr. Zaugg Is Co-Author
Of Useful Booklet
The Varsity Club's annual
Sports Carnival will be presented Wednesday evening, March
24th to the entire public.
This year the club has electBob Young as carnival chairm n and plan a <*• versified program with boxing as the main
ttract'on. For the first time
in the history of the University,
boxing championships will be
awarded, the semi-finals of
which will oe held tonight
(March 17) at the American
Legion Hall.
Plan- are ben g made to
"book" the Ypsilanti gym team.
In addition to this will be tumbling, apparatus work, games,
Indian clubs, and races. An
all-college dance will follow the
program.

"Religion, morality, and
knowledge being necessary to
good government and the happiness of mankind, schools and
the means of education shall
forever be encouraged." "What
a familiar phrase," you say.
But from what are they taken?
You read them nearly every day
as you enter the library but
do you know their origin?
If you don t already know,
the answer may b(i found in an
interesting booklet,
"The
Government of Ohio" of which
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg is one of
the two authors. This little
booklet is interestingly written
and contains a lot of valuable

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
Prof. E. C. Powell returned
to his classes Monday after
an extended rest at home.

The gal.s around here that
prefer strong, silent men should
go to the Yukon Valley. The
fur traders there, only open
their traps about three times a
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) year.

SKOLS FORCED TO SEPARATE AFTER FIRE
<fcThe girls who live at the upstairs at eleven o'clock. She
and Florence Ernst and Mrs.
Skol House on N. Prospect
Neiswonger, the house mother,
came home from classes Wed- started carrying out clothing
nesday noon to find their house from the rooms already filled
in flames. The damage of the with smoke. Meantime a man
fire was estimated at a thous- passing on the street had seen
the roof in flames and had calland dollars. The entire attic
ed the fire department.
burned out and the roof and
The seven Skols who live in
the ceilings of the back part the house were offered temporof the house fell in. All of the ary shelter at the neighbors
upstairs furniture was serious- homes while they look for a
ly damaged and many books, new sorority house. However,
papers, clothing and bedding they were unable to find anwas destroyed.
other empty house for rent and
Miss Margaret Ernst dis- w were compiled to find secovered the fire when she went parate rooms. The girls con-

cerned are Margaret and Florence
Ernst, Maiy Cramer,
Dorothy Nantell, Iva Mae Bushey, Betty Dillingcr, and Cecelia McCrate.
Miss Dorothy Nantell had
just gone home to Cleveland the
day before to have a seriously
infected wisdom tooth extracted. It was over her room that
the fire was most serious and
she returned this week to find
she had suffered a rather extensive loss of books and clothing.
Mrs. Neiswonger is living at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Bernard Gokey.

No. 26

ST. PATRICK DAY
MOTIF USED AT
SOPHWtOM

To Be Sixth Concert Of
B. G. Songsters
Friday, March 19 at 8:00 P.
M. the Men's Glee Club will
give its formal spring concert.
This is the sixth annual concert. Due to the fact that the
club did not have funds to purchase new music, it is repeating many of last year's numbers. The program is as follows:
Seventeenth Century Songs
O bone Je.su—Palestrina
Ye Watchers and Ye Holy
Ones—German Melody
Passing By—Pureell
Where'er You Walk—Handel
Nineteenth Century Songs
One Who Has Yearned Alone
—Tschaiwoski
Lullaby—Brahms
As Torrents in Summer—
Elgar
Land-Sighting—Grieg
Trumpet Trio
Three Kings—Smith
L Ringenherg, H. (larger
J. Myers
Negro Songs
King Jesus Is A-Listenin'—
Dawson
Chillin' Come On Home—Cain
Po" 01' Lazarus--Work
Listen to the Lamb—Dett
Quartet
Shortin* Bread—Wolfe
Po' Little Lamb—Parks
J. DeHaven, K. Long, T.
Huyck, J. Myers
Light and Humorous Songs
Tobacco Is a Dirty Weed—
Jacobsen
Mosquitoes—Mof fat
Careless Love-Cowboy Song
—McLcod
Musical Trust-Sixteen Melodies—Clokey
Alma Mater Songs
Personnel
First Tenors—Robert Carr,
Antwerp; Eldon Cox, Weston;

GO TO THE
CARNIVAL

The Sophomore Prom was an
event of last Friday evening in
the Men's Gym.
The decorations of green and
white effectively carried out the
motif of St. Patrick's. A huge
cluster of balloons intermingled
with green streamers formed
the center of a canopy of green
and white balloons. The orchestra's back drop was striped
with emerald streamers and
dotted with sh.'.mroeks. A clever
whiiL picket fence surrounded
C. L. PINKO
the orchestra stand. The dance
programs were fashioned in a
shamrock design; and the lime
punch topped the picture.
The music was furnished by
Wayne
Williams
and
the
chaptrones were Dr. H. B. Williams, Dr. Florence Litchfield,
Claire L. Pineo, Ohio and Mr. Taul Kennedy, Dr. MarWestern
Pennsylvania Field tin, Dr. and Mrs. Slater, and
Secretary for the Youth Sec- Mr. tnd Mrs. Paul Landis.
tion of the Emergency Peace
Campaign, will be the speaker at the Peace Study-Group's PLAYERS TO GIVE
meeting, Monday, March 22, at
PALM SUNDAY
7 o'clock.
PAGEANT
Recently, with 18 other field
secretaries coming from nearly
The Westminster Club Playevery section of the country,
ers of the First Presbyterian
Mr. Pineo attended a four-day
will give their annual
conference at Pendle Hill Church
Palm Sunday play next SunSchool, Wallingford, Pennsylday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
vania. Here, the youths planned
This year's presentation will be
the program for the coming
a pageant entitled "Let There
year, discussed work done by
Be Light."
the secretaries in setting up
Eighty young people will
the college peace units, evaluatparticipate.
Nine Tableaux
ing techniques and results, and
made arrangements for the re- will be presented depicting the
cruiting of Volunteer units to be significance of the light which
sent into the field during the the Bible has given to the world
and which is still spreading
summer of 1937.
today. The pageant is a climax
Mr. Pineo, born in Massto the series entitled "From
achusetts, attended Hopkins AcSacred Saga to Written Word"
ademy and graduated from
which has been conducted by
Massachusetts State College in
Dr. A. R. Siebens. Mrs. A. R.
1986. He was a member of the
Siebens and Miss Margaret
New England Student ComBrangan are directing the play.
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. while
Miss Margaret Scruggs of the
at Massachusetts State, and was
University School of Music
also vice-chairman of the New will direct the chorus.
England Field Council.
Leading roles will be played
The local Peace Study-Group
as
follows:
Light,
Norma
has been fostered and aided
Sheer;
Darkness,
John
Williamby the cooper at ion of
the Emergency Peace Campaign, son; Mankind, David Springer;
Ruth
Thompson.
which he represents. Of this Humanity,
William
Rothe
and
Laurence
organization, he says, "The
Williamson
will
be
the
locutors.
Emergency Peace Campaign is
Special
stage
furnishings
have
our best hope of holding war at
been
secured
for
this
event.
bay while the movements which

E.P.C. Speaker
To Address
Study Group

are laying the economic and
political basis for world peace
may become firmly established." Hefner, Newlove
Supervise Play
The avowed approach of this
group is that of seeking an
understanding of the situation.
With the opening of the
All those interested in learning more about prevalent, con- spring vacation season, and the
certed Peace Movements are beginning of active construction
work on the Auditorium adurged to attend.
jacent to the Training School
playground,
the
Training
School is providing college men
Volleyball Notice
to supervise the playground acWill managers please get en- tivities. Mr. Harvey Newlove
tries in as soon as possible for and Mr. Klor Hefner have
the volleyball league? All teams charge of the children's playentered in basketball leagues ground activities before 9:00
are asked to participate in the A. M. They started on this
work Monday, March 15.
volleyball league.
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The Blindness of Tradition .

.

Processionary caterpillars feed upon pine
needles. They move through the trees in a long
procession, one leading and the others following
—each with eyes half-closed and his head snugly
fitted against the rear extremity of his predecessor.
Jean-Henri Fabre, the great French naturalist, after patiently experimenting with a group
of these caterpillars, finally enticed them to the
rim of a large flower-pot where he succeeded in
getting the first one connected up with the last
one, thus forming a complete circle which started moving around in a procession which had
neither beginning nor end.
The naturalist expected that after a while
they would catch on to the joke—get tired of their
useless march and start off in some new direction.
But not so.
Through sheer force of habit, the living,
creeping circle kept moving around the rim of the
pot—around and around, keeping the same relentless pace for seven days and seven nights—
and would doubtless have continued longer had it
not been for sheer exhaustion and ultimate starvation.
Incidentally, an ample supply of food was close
at hand, and plainly visible, but it was outside the
range of the circle so they continued along the
beaten path.
They were following instinct—habit—custom
—tradition—precedent—past experience—"standdard practice"—or whatever you may choose to
call it, but they were following it blindly.
They mistook activity for accomplishment.
They meant well—but they got no place.
LUTHERAN
Lutheran students held another of their series of vesper
services Sunday afternoon with
Herman Bricker us leader and
Glendola Groth as speaker.
The topic of the address was
"What to Do for A Vocation."
Miss Groth presented several
different views as to the meaning of a vocation and traced
their progress. A few vocations
were discussed and some pointers given on choosing the vocation in regard to your liking,
ability, educational advantages,
salary and religious affiliation.
The last point of interest was
a brief suggestion as to how
to make the most of your vocation and keep enthusiastic
about your job.
Miss Sarah Leininger sung
a beautiful solo accompanied by
Marian Cunningham at the
organ.
This series has proved very
interesting and we urge you
all to the final vesper next
Sunday at which Paul Oaklief
will discuss the topic "What
to Do About Your Religion."

Wesleyers Visit
African Coast
Wesley Leaguers enjoyed a
very instructive trip to Africa
during their regular meeting
on Sunday night, under the
able guidance of Miss Doris
Kerns. Due to lack of time only
the coasts of the continent were
explored. We hope to go into
the interior at a later date.
On next Sunday, Palm Sunday, Dr. Zaugg will give an
address. He will use an Easter
theme. Miss Margaret Koch will
give the special numbers. This
meeting will be a fitting climax
for the Lenten season.
We are expecting a large
crowd both at 6:30 for this
special service and for Sunday
School at 9:30 A. M.

Miss Pigg, critic teacher at
the Training School had a minor
operation on Wednesday, March
8. She was able to spend last
week end at home, and will
probably report to work this
week.
Members of the Freshman
Class of the Music Department
New pledges to the Pi Sigma gave their annual recital on
Mu are Genevieve Segrist and Wednesday, March 10 at 7:30
P. M.
Marguerite Rupp.

THE GENTLEMAN
AT THE KEYHOLE

Steve Pen ton has found himJohn Williamson's laundress
self the center of a whirling
controversy as the result of doesn't like lip-stick on "hankshowing his sincere belief in a ies"—especially the kind collot of maxims about women. He
lected publicly. "Jo-Jo" Jordan
had found them in a volume
of maxims in the Cleveland Pub- finally agrees it is no longer
lic Library; everyone was writ- Leap Year and appears with
ten by some great person, some "Ceci"—nice goin* . . "Wally"
by women, and he quotes them and the "Southern Lass" are
by the handful. If he is not fighting making up—yet—
simply trying to rationalize a true love, eh what? . . Glenna
fairness (which does not exist) Kurtz-D. McCrory seems that
into the Double Standard, he way too . . . Belding wrote to
ought to write a book on, "Are the Voice of Experience and
Women People?"
asked how to get a date with
Perhaps the following, taken our own "Mid" Tyner.—I wonfrom an article of six years ago der what the answer is? He
in the Isis (Oxford), will throw musta got it—'scuse please, Doc
some light on the matter:
Allen . . . Engard's Frat pin did
'For many years Oxford has, a disappearing act. What's up
affected to despise women. Their thar?—Femmes is fickle—or
intellectual value has been de- maybe the gent involved is a
preciated, their charm discount- magician .... Rower, Lane &
ed, their domestic necessity Co. are still getting free taxi
disproved, and even those per- service—am I jealous— of her
sonal attractions on which they . . . You remember a short time
can usually rely have been im- ago in everyone's life, mamma
itated with consummate success. & poppa told youse lads and
All through the year we main- lassies (thanks Bernice) that
tain this pose, and it is only if you play with fire you'll get
with the summer term in gen- hurt—The Skol house musta
eral and Eights' Week in par- been playing with fire—Bemie,
ticular that the pretense is Bernie . . . Miss Evelyn Mack
dropped, and Woman is admit- wishes to take this opportunity
ted into the intimacies of Uni- to thank those kind Five
Brothers who favored her with
versity life.
"The week is one long orgy of the gorgeous roses. Evelyn
preening for the self-conscious can't figure it out you know—
male, and side-long admiration I suppose Karg is a Commoner?
for the scarcely less self-con- Bob Young read in Collier's
scious female. Man is engag- that Casanova ate mint leaves
ed in his favorite tasks; either before seeing the gal, so now he
he is performing before wo- chews Spearmint, and also he's
man, or explaining to her at- a con-e-sewer of women's attentive and totally uncompre- tire from the muf on.—So long
hending Mr the particular mo- folks,
Elmer
dus in which his companions
are performing for her benefit.
We must have someone to impress and our friends know us
too well to register the essential Admiring Amazement. For
women are not intelligent: they
form judgments as unfairly as
brilliantly; they forever admit
the personal . . .
"Here in Oxford we see worn' n at their very worst. On
the one hand there are the
Earnest Students, in themselves a convincing proof of the
fact that men are, structurally,
more beautiful than women.
Then there are the parusitical
Charming Women, who, by adept
flattery, can secure almost unlimited lunches, ill-chosen but
expensive banquets. They do
not necessarily belong to the
University, whose restrictions
tend to cramp their style; but
they depend upon it. Then there
aie Intellectual Women, whose
dislike for their own sex is
caused by a clear-sighted envy.
They try, with some success, to
talk to men on their own
ground, and employ the honeyed flattery of intellectual homage. Poor dears, they arc forever playing a game whose rules
I hey cannot learn. And there
are the Aspasiaa of Oxford,
young women who are Successful. This implies a practiced
ability in the art of leading Leviathan, and it also, rather
pleasantly, is frequently based
on a maternal instinct. Which
includes, of
course,
kindly
ontempt for the silly childish
games with which man beguiles
i.:s days. All these women,
therefore, are perpetually engaged in a struggle for existence which resembles the silent
and fatal rivalry of plants in
the Amazonian forest. And we
waate our time and money and

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, March 17—Industrial Arts Club, 7 P. M.
Thursday, March 18—W. A. A.
Carnival 8 P. M.
Friday, March 19—Men's Glee
Club Concert, 8 P. M. Dance
afterwards.
Saturday, March 20—Commoner's Formal..
Monday, March 22—Bee Gee
News Staff meeting 8 P. M.
Monday, March 22—Peace Study
Group 7 P. M.
Correction
In the article by the Social
Committee last week, 65 cents
is the approximate cost per
student per football game, rather
than 5 cents as stated.

TREBLE CLEF
The Treble Clef has started
this semester by taking in several new members. They are:
Evelyn Mack, June Pappert,
Grace Boyer, Virginia Schilling,
Mary Alice Hoover, and Carlotta Smith.
Among the activities in which
we have participated this semester was a meting of the P. T.
A. at Ridge Street school. Here
we sang four numbers. We also
sang at the Presbyterian church
on Sunday, March 14.
We have been holding two—
and even three—rehearsals a
week in preparation for our annual spring concert which we
hope to make bigger and better
than ever before.

To Fritzi, My Dog
Alas! Poor Fritzi!
Wither has't thou gone?
"
Am| ^ ,tfe wJthjn
Wjther hjw jt f,own?
Has it gone to heaven
Or to the place of eternal fire?
Are you with the God above
Or one of the Devil's hire?
Poor old little Fritzi
Bitten and chased about all
your life,
Happy even though your life
Was passed in civil strife.
i can wc]] remember
How your hair stood on it's end,
As you stood before the doghouse
And your castle, tried to defend.
You were always a friend
As only a dog can be,
As you would stand before me
With head upon my bended knee.
My call will be answered
By you no more.
Fritzi, you are gone,
Gone forevermore.
—Eric McNear
FOG
It drifts,
It Clings,
Rolls over
Things,
Steals on,
Then dawn
It's gone!
potential degrees in the effort
to earn a patronizing smile from
the despoilers of our primitive
Eden. Why, we are even fools
enough to write articles about
the unimportant creatures . . "

Language Club
The Foreign Languauge Club
held their monthly n etting last
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The meeting was called to order by the president, Evelyn
Wentz, who introduce,] the following numbers of the program which was prepared by
the Latin department:
Song, Gandeamus Tgitur
Club
Roll call, "A Brief Comparison of Vulgar Latin with
Modern
French" — Mary
Lane
Reading, 23 rd Pslam in Italian—Miss Bonchi
Song, Londenderry Air —
Evelyn Wentz
After the program, refreshments of Roman punch and ginger snaps were served. The
club then adjourned to the Men's
gym where the picture for the
Key was taken.

Dear Editor
I think the Bee Gee News is,
on the whole, a good organ of
our student body, but there is
not enough anticipation in your
articles.
Your paper doesn't
look forward. Events already
past are thoroughly reported,
but wouldn't comprehensive articles written on coming events
be worthwhile and create more
school spirit? For instance, if
chapel entertainments were previewed, students would get more
out of them. It might even
make for better conduct at
chapel.
Very sincerely
Virginia Frances
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FIVE SISTERS
GREET ALUMNAE
It was certainly fun to see
all the alumnae back Saturday
and to get all the news of their
accomplishments. Our annual
homecoming began with a
luncheon at the Woman's Club
for fifty alumni and actives.
After luncheon the progress of
the sorority in various fields
was reported on and plans for
the Spring Formal were discussed. After lunch we adjourned to "the house" for
much chatter. Around four we
were sustained by tea and biscuits.
It was quite thrilling to hear
news from Marian Guernsey,
who is spending her first two
years of married life in Hawaii
with her husband who is an official for the U. S. A. Other interesting bits came from Marjorie Sams Armstrong in New
York and Jane Ladd who has
recently returned
from the
West Coast
The sorority members who
turned out
practically "en
masse" for Hepburn's "Jane
Eyre" are anticipating Lynn
Fontaine and Alfred Lunt in
"Idiot's Delight."
And what do you think about
the sororities buying an adding
machine!
Mary Evelyn Gray holds the
record for sweater's, skirts, and
pixalated bretons! She's almost
fourteen, now.
Flash—Peggy Slade was on
t me to the meeting. Flash—the
sorority is rivaling the gym
classes for exercise or why are
inmates so stiff. Flash—consolation to the Skols—it's a
tough break gals. We hope you
are able to find yourself a
house soon.

COMMONERS

DELHIS
Robert Lee, Rex Corfman,
and Vincent McClintock were
in Indiana this past week-end
competing with men from many
other schools in debating and
oratory. They did a good job
of it for our university, too, and
we hope the fellows can continue
the progress they have made.
Milow (he says he has no
middle name) Howard is a
junior this year. He is taking
a special course in Commercial
Education. Milow spent three
semesters at Findlay College before enrolling at B. G. 8. U.
He joined our frat last fall.
He has an uncanny ability to
keep track of his expenditures
incurred while at school, and
on strength of this recognized
fact he was elected to the office of treasurer of the fraternity for this next year.
Milow Howard is not a selfcentered man; neither does he
center his interests in girls to
any particular one but does a
fair
job
of
"shopping
around" for a decent date. He
has the distinction of being the
"Most Popular Delhi" over at the
Skol House. We sometimes wonder how he ever acquired the
title.

THREE KAY
Last Saturday we held our
annual Founder's Day luncheon
at the Bowling Green Tea
Room. A number of our alumni
came back to enjoy it with us.
After the luncheon we went to
our chapter house and enjoyed
an informal get-together, with
cards as the main diversion.
Those of us who are Sophomores certainly enjoyed the
class dance Friday night. Those
decorations were something to
be proud of!
I wonder if this campus will
look a little bare this week
with all those men in the Glee
Club now on their trip? We
enjoyed the thrill of hearing
them over the radio Sunday
afternoon. Did you?

The big week has arrived.
You guessed it—the Commoner
Formal is this Saturday. It promises to be a gala occasion.
Everyone stand by next Saturday, March 20, and you will
witness one of the finest social
events «.f the year.
The Commontrs are first and
always behind every progressive
If all the T-bone steaks in the
movement on our campus. We world were placed end-to-end,
are all desirous oi a bigger and the world would go to the dogs.
better unhmHy. Scholarship is
certainly one of the marks of a
good unmreity. At present
LANDIS
there are a number of conditAutomotive
Repair
ions which 'land in the way of
Shop
real schc.larznip. We refer to
Opposite post office
the deplorable conditions in our
library. We aie back of the
Student Council 100 per cent in
its attempt to reform and liberal iz-j our library. Let's push the
Used
movement, students. This is one
n.ovement that will definitely
RADIOS
benefit our institution now and
in future years.
In first class shape,
renovated complete
with new tubes and
parts. Priced from

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
E. Wooster
SANDWICHES

Hamburgs 5c, Pork Tenderloin, Cheese, Egg

$7.50
WIGGINS
&GILLESPIE
140 N. Main St.

Phratra Plans
Pet Party
The Sorority House is busy
with rush parties again. We
had lots of fun at the "Pet
Party". Wait a minute—the pets
were the small stuffed variety
which girls place on the shelf
and name 'Poodie' or 'Sneezie'.
We're going to have another
one next week, but it will have
a different plan.
Plans, too, are forming for
the Spring Formal. We are
planning to have it in the
Practical Arts building.
With the change in the InterSorority Constitution, our constitution shows some need for
change, too. We are trying to
help raise the standards of all
the organizations on the campus.

LAS AMIGAS
Have you wouaered why th«!
John Deer tractor man makes
such frequent visitr. to the L.
A. house? What U'o would *ht
fair ones have for a tract-" '/
Maybe Virgin's can solve the
puzzle.
The test.-, almost caused our
gray matter to work out into
our hair and change its color
last week, but now we are carefree again arl tl nk of other
things. Have you seen any of
the adorable 'vhite purses? It
was a grand daUica thank you,
gentlemen!

DORMITORY NEWS
Williiams
Screams, screams and more
screams—signifying rats, rats
and more rats! We sure had
fun last week finding, coaxing
and catching them.
Friday night the Sophomore
Prom claimed most of the girls
that stayed. Everyone looked
happy and contented on their
return so we're sure the dance
was a real success.
Speaking of contentment—
have you noticed the sign above
the window sill just above the
balcony? The sign reads "Contented Cows." I'll let you see
for yourself what is under it.
Originators of this idea are
Jane Hydeman and Frances
Kuhn.
Saturday
night masculine
voices resounded through our
hall when the participants of
the Music Festival banqueted
here.
We welcomed more guests
this week-end—Ruth Gessner
of Fremont, Esta Hatcher of
DeGraff, Elsie Ritter of Oimstead Falls.
That's all!
See you next
week!!

WILLIAM'S DINOR
Save with a meal ticket
REGULAR MEALS
25c — 30c — 35c

N Y A STUDENTS
ENTERTAINED

Hero we are ijuin, although
it's a wor.der -o'ter those sixweeks test:!
Shatzel was the scene of
much a.tivity over the weekend. Frid.iy tvendig Prof. Holt
acted as hoft ut a banquet
given fir the mcrrbers of the
Ohio Naturalist Society and
their wivei. Tin tables were
decorated with touquets of
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Benefit Bridge
The Toledo chapter of the
Las Amigas sorority will hold
a Benefit Bridge Party on
March 19 at Highland Park
Shelter House in Toledo. Each
tally is 35 cents. There will be
many door and table prizes.
Anyone wishing to attend may
get tickets from Grace Wills.

The Bank of
Wood County
MEMBER OF THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

MANNISH SUITS

$12.75 to $18.75
Seven critic teachers and Miss
Hayward entertained thirteen
POWELL SHOP
of their NYA students on
188 So. Main St.
Thursday night, March 11. They
went to see the picture "Green «,,-*.
Light" and afterwards had reReal Home Cooking
freshments together. This is
For home-*ick student!
done each semester as a kindness on the part of Miss HayCLA-ZEL
ward and the critic teachers of
RESTAURANT
Ridge StrMt School.

Free
Use of new box camera
all loaded and ready to
snap a good picture . .
pay only for film and the
printing . . Oh, yes—we
allow 10'/i discount on
all films.
Developing is
free and prints are only

4c each

Expert Workmanship
and Quality

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR
VJ'J S. Main St.

Students! . .
Do you wish to save on
your optical wants? Large
discount to students on
complete glasses, duplicated broken lenses or repair.

Oil, Grease, Tires,
Gulf Knock Proof
Gas

There is no excuse for
not getting a snapshot of
your friends or of a
campus scene.

Baird's Gulf
Service Sta.

PARROT
52G E. Wooster

4.'i5 E. Wooster St.

L. W. Strawser
OPH. D.
115 N. Main St.

Bolles Drug
Store
Easter Box Candies
Specialties 39c, $1

SUITS

Max Factor
Cosmetics

Cleaned and Pressed
Bring us your Easter
cleaning now.
Careful
workmanship. Cash and
carry prices.

Shaeffer Fountain
Pens
We repair all types of
fountain pens

Ideal Dry
Cleaners

Try Bolles First

268 N. Main St.
PHONE 425
•5-

!)'

SHATZEL

College
Students . .
10c a game until C o'clock
except Sundays.
•
Come in and enjoy
yourself

PREMO
Recreation
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BEE GEE NEWS

SCULPTOR FEINE
DELHI HOUSE TAKES
SAYS TERRA-COTTA INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
DUAL TRACK MEET
WON BY FIVE BROTHERS
Wednesday, March 10th the
interhouse track meet was held
in the gym. The meet became a
dual meet as only the Five
Brothers house and the Delhi
house were entered. The Delhi's
were victorious.
Belding of the Delhi's tossed
the shot 40 ft., 5 inches which
ought In be something of a record. Hagenicyer of the Five's
and Madaras of the Delhi's tied
at 5 ft, "i inches in the high
• jump but lirst place was awarded Hag-'meyer because he had
knocked .he bar off the least
number of times.

Guess
That little black thing rather
fuzzy
Wiggles continually and bothers
me.
Is it a mouse? it has no squeak.
Is it a bettle? it has no shell.
Oh—I see, it's
Dr. Allen's mustache. —WPA.

Some folks on this campus
are greatly troubled by insomnia—they wake up every
two or three days.

Prof.: Use tintinnabulous in
College Classroom
a sentence.
Ears, minds, noses, eyes,
Stude: D. M.'s Ford is a TinAll in a row.
tin-ambulance.
Theories of laughter,
Theories of realism,
Theories of everything but love
DR ZAUGG
Who in hell cares? —WPA.
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
An embroidered door-knob is
offered as prize to the student
who can give absolute proof
that he gets up when his alarm
goes off.

Of what building material do
you suppose the exterior of our
library building is made? Most
of you have guessed wrong. It
is not stone or cement block
but glazed terra cotta blown
with dust to give that rough
stone-like appearance.
The mistaken idea which
Bee Gee students have had
would not have been made by
Paul Feine, brother-in-law of
Miss KIMihi> Hart man, instructor of physical education here.
Paul Feine, is a sculptor doing his work in terra cotta, stone
and bronze. His wife, a sister
of Miss Hartman, is known
professionally as Rosella Hartman. She is known for her
paintings, etchings and lithography done in black and
white.
This artistic family of Paul
and Ernest Feine, and the former's wife, lives in the artist
settlement of Woodstock, New
York. Woodstock is a small
village situated in the foothills of the Catskill mountains.

The Five Brothers fraterShatzel
(Continued from page 3, col. 5) nity basketball team were winners of the intramural league.
sprinc flowors.
The Five Bros, lost only one
Sato/day noon visiting game in thirteen, the only demusical c! rectors from near- feat coming the next to the
by hig'i :.iii.oIs were guests at last game. Members of the vica lu'ich' •-.!> ir. Srhrttcl.
torous team weit as follows:
Miss Mac Gill, a former Hagemeyer, Gei nert, WodzinBee Gee student who is now ski, Penton, Mann, Farwig, and
teaching in Colun.bup Grove, Frontz.
The Fiv»
Bros, outscored
was a we* '•end i.iest at Shatzel.
their
opponents
by a large marMis- Jerry • ardner, another
forme:- student who is" now at- gin. Hage>n»vei was the high
tending the L'niv rrity of Ala- point man of the team.
bam.1, '. isite-.l here >n Shatzel a
few ua.-M last week.
A certain collegiate of these
Comn rtU'k again, girls! We parts has a bandaged nose. He
claims he became so interested
love to ).u\e ycu.
in one of his texts that when
he shut the book he forgot to
Interclass Meet
get his nose out of the way. We
nominate him for President of
Wednesday, March 17th the the Liars* Club.
interclass track meet will be
held in the gym. The entry
Headquarters for all
card is posted on the gym bulFraternity and Sorority
letin board. Entries close MonJewelry
day, March 15th. All men are
KLEVER'S
eligible including track letterJewelry Store
men.
Roy Klever

information abnu' this good old
state of ourA Jt n)«0 contains
a lot of ftl i.hie information
(Continued next week)
about this good el.! state of
ours. It also cor lains a copy of
the Corsfitution of Ohio. May
DEBATERS
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
be there am jumc things that (Continued from page 1, col. 1)
"Appendix" is the new slang
(Continued from page 1, col. .'!) you don know. -V.w about a
term for "gold-digging coed".
in
that
the
individual
speaker!
check
on
v
i
irff
I
y
attempting
Nicholas
Cucuro,
Bellevue;
were rated according to speak- It costs so much to take one out.
John DeHaven, Findlay; George to answer these questions.
ing ability. Bowling Green had
Dysinger, Findlay; Floyd Geh1. What in the source of the
one of the few men's teams
She's so dumb she thinks:
res, Wren; Kermit Long, Belle- familii." qiioti'Ji i:'.'
t\jt were consistently rated in
a pent-house is a tailoring
vue.
2. Wh•• are sonic of the na- the superior class.
establishment;
Second Tenors—Elmer Cryer, tural rcMAltd'H which have
In oratory, Mary Alice Hawa legend is a jumping-off
N. Baltimore; Albert Gehres, brought K. hio to the foreground
ley won third place in the woplace;
Wren; Klor Hefner, Waynes- as an hvia i.rial Mate?
men's
division.
Robert
E.
Lee
a
kettle is a large farm anifield; Ned Heminger, N. Balti3. Wr->n did ll.io enter the won fourth place in the men's
mal ;
more; August Honeck, Malin- Union as a Hate?
division. As the competition
a portrait is a bad habit;
ta; Carl Koch, Lima; Lawwas
also
iliong
in
this
field,
4.
Wh"was
'.he
body
of
the
a
nursery is a nut-house;
rence
Ringenberg,
Stryker;
that this is funny.
George Rosekelly, Milan; David present constitution adopted? there being several state cham5. H.rv "nusiy people are re- pions participating, we feel that
Springer, Wren.
Basses—Paul Businger, Wet- presented by one it pi (tentative? the Bowling Green orators gave
You'll
get unsurpassed
a rood account of themselves.
ton; Bill Cromer, Piqua; Bill
C. II .)w are the governor's
performance
with
the
Grindcll, Swanton; Ronald Heil- duties classified?
NEW GEARED-UP
W. A. A. CARNIVAL
man, Hoytville; Paul Pfister,
7. Wh it i > i ie governor's (Continued from page 1, col. 2)
Ottawa; William Maas, Bowl- salary?
BLUE SUNOCO
ing Green; Orrin Mizer, New
I Cor. Washington and S. Main
There
are
so
many
things
to
8. Whr.t i.- (he salary of a
Philadelphia; Jack Myers, Desee and do, you had better take
rcpesenta;.-v: or senator?
fiance; Noble Sherck, Clyde;
advantage of W. A. A.'s ability
9. Wht is the s: lary of the
Robert Thompson, Delphos.
to gather the oddest oddities of
Baritones—Fred Bistline, To- Chief Ju.,.i." ••: Ohio:
their order. Don't forget toEASTER CARDS
ledo; Arnold Farwig, Wayne; 10. WI1..1 was the governor morrow night at eight o'clock
Walter Fritsch, Amherst; Ho- given the veto j.owtr?
in the Men's Gym. There's no
ward Harger, Bowling Green;
Get yours while the
admission charge.
Answers
Don Houser, Findlay; Tennis
line is complete.
1. Oriinaa-se of 178V.
Huyck, Swanton; Dean Knerr,
Convoy; Edward Taylor, Huron;
2. Fn ti|c; .-.oil, coal, limeJ. J. CURRY
Larry Williamson, Cedarville. stone, oil i:< eras, Mid clay.
OPTOMETRIST
Officers
3. 1803.
116 E. Court
K. Long, president; C. Koch,
4. 1851
secretary; H. Harger, manager;
use our budget plan
f>. 103
T. Huyck, librarian;
Lloyd
6. Leg'diutivu, mi'itary, and
Long, accompanist; Leon B.
administia.'vc.
Fauley, director.
Bicycle Tirea . . Part*
The members of the club are
7. f 10* 99.00
Accessorial
on tour at present. They will
8. SJ.u.W 00
EASTER
return Thursday and following
9. 11,030.00
P. L. BINKLEY
the concert Friday they will
242 South Main Street
have their formal dance, joint- 10. 19C3
CANDIES
ly with the Treble Clef Club.

HEKTOGRAPHS
Hektograph Ink
Hektograph Paper
and Carbon Paper

Butler's Drug
Store
Cor. Court and Main

ICE CREAM
St. Patrick's special brick
29c quart
Swift's delicious brick ice
cream, all flavors 15c pt.
29c quart.

FOUNTAIN
SPECIALS
This week fresh strawberry sundae with whipped cream 15c
Hot caramel sundae

Klever's
Gift Shop

The W. A. A. Carnival on
Thursday, March 18, at 8:00
P. M. is the first carnival to
be given at Bowling Green State
University. It is in the Men's
Gymnasium. 01 d fashioned,
quadriles, and square dances
will be taught and danced. "The
Fireman's Drill," and "Have
You Seen My New Shoes", danced last year, are features of
this Carnival.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Horn* Mad* Chili 10c

L. HIPSHER

Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
March 17-18-19
GRACE MOORE in

"WHEN YOU'RE
IN LOVE"
SUN.-MON.
M«r. 21-22
Open 2:15 Sun.
LORETTA YOUNG in

"LOVE IS NEWS"

PARROT
Where Quality Rules
i—i

wrapped for mailing.
New Easter creations
in
Perfumes

GROCERIES . MEATS

When the

EASTER
BUNNY
visits town you can be
sure he'll make his headquarters at the

at
Your watch should be
cleaned, lubricated and adjusted to give the best
service.
We repair all
makes. Satisfaction guaranteed.

N. S. CROSBY

Murlin-Dean
Pharmacy
The

10c

PURITY
Fruit and

Drug Store on the
square

Nut Easter Eggs

All Sizes . . All Prices

JEWELER
End of Court on Main

»

